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show that C-ngr- was called together
in extra session, by the president for
the purpose of passing the bill giving
the approveal of Congress to the Cuban
reciprocity treaty, and that they ad-
journed before the bill was ' passed.'
They admit that as the House has
passed the bill, and that as it is sure
to pass the Senate by a large majority,
the object of . the session will have
been attained when the agreement to
vote on a certain day has been made,
but they stick on the point that to ad-
journ ."with the bill pending would be
misconstrued by-.th- e country. They
say the president would be accused of
having failed to induce Congress to
carry out the recommendations of his
message and the House of having de-
serted the -- battlefield. Nevertheless and
notwithstanding,' as Senator Vest used
to say, there will be little or no 'legis-lai-on

considered in either house of
Congress after tomorrow until the

issued in a few days as a public docu-
ment.

The opponents of the policy of the
administration claim that these papers,
and particularly one by Minister Bia-loc- k,

confirms their contention that tne
United States has acted in bad faith.
This letter states that it 4is only be-
cause he agreed to the insertion of the
clause guaranteeing the sovereignty of
New Granada in the isthmus that Mr.
Eidlock was able to secure discrimina-
tion regarding duties, etc., set forth in
the earlier, articles of the treaty. The
language of the treaty on this point is
that "as a special compensation for the
said advantages and for the favorsthey hve acquired by the 4th, 5th and
th articles of this treaty, the United

States guarantees positively and sly

to New Granada by the pre-
sent stipulation the perfect neutrality
of the before mentioned isthmus, with
the view that the free transit from
the one to the other sea may not be
interrupted or embarrassed in any fu-
ture time while this treaty exists; and
in consequence the United States alsoguarantees in the same manner theright of sovereignty and property
which New Granada has and possesses
over the said territory."

Co&g'ress
Simmons Will Oppose Al

bright, for Postmaster at
Mt. Airy Carmack's
' Resolution Loaded

WitH a" Cam- -

paign Issue

Br THOMAS X PJSXCB

Washington, Nov. 23. Special. The
extraordinary session of congress
would come to an end tomorrow but
for the obstinacy of Speaker Cannon,
who declares that he will not agree to
any

. such program. Conferences today
between House and Senate leaders
failed to bring about an agreement as
to . adjournment, but the prediction is
freely made that all Bides will get to-
gether tomorrow and the finish will
take place Wednesday. The House can-
not now muster a quorum, and with
the Senate fully resolved not to pass
the 'Cuban reciprocity bill until the reg
ular session .the uselessness of further
extending the extra, session of congress
is apparent. Most of the members of
the House have departed for their
homes with the intention. of remaining
until December. Representatives
Thomas and Patterson, the only North
Carolina members in the city," will leave
for the state Wednesday.

Senator Simmons- - announced today
his purpose of fighting the eonflrma-to- n

of Postmaster Albright of Mt.
Airy. "After resiling the charges pre-
ferred, together with the evidence In
support of them, I have come to the
conclusion that Mr. Albright ouybt not
to be the postmaster at Mt. Airy'"" was

; the Senator's comment in. referring to
'the appointment, which has already
been held up in the Senate at the In-

stance of Senator Overman. The
charges to which Senator Simmons re-
fers are made under oath. Mr. Albright
was mail agent on the old C. F. & Y.
V. road, his run being into Wilming
ton. It is alleged that he did a pro-
duce business in the mail car, buying
up birds at small towns, which It is
charged he carried into Wilmington
rn government mail pouches." On his
trips out of Wilmington it is charged
that he smuggled whiskey under simi-
lar circumstances. Senator Simmons
was impressed with these charges,
which will be investigated by the the
post office committee of which he Is a
member. Among the reasons assigned
for the opposition to confirmation is
that Albright is not a bona fide resi-
dent of the tojvri,. but that he located
there for the purpose of serving as
posmaster, and for no other reason.
Several hundred citizens signed a pe-

tition to that effect.
Senator Carmack's resolution pro-

viding for an investigation of the post-offi- ce

scandals was introduced at the
Instance of Senator Gorman, and will
of course have the united support of
the Democrats. The Republicans are
disposed to defeat the- - measure, for an
honest investigation of the po3t office
department with fo many leaders of
the G. O. P. involved is what they do
not want. If they defeat this resolu-
tion, one of the big issues in the cam.
paign next year will have been created.
The Carmack resolution has not been
referred to a committee. Senator

Five Bays

iiiy
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- When the Senate met Mr. Cullom of
Illinois presented the "report of the
committee on foreign relations on the
bill to carry into effect the Cuban rec-
iprocity treaty. The bill went to the"calender. - .

Mr. Morgan addressed the Senate on
the canal question, discussed the pres-
ident, who had favored an isthmian
canal, and said he followed many Re-
publican presidents on this" subject as
well as .officers of the army and navy.
He said sarcastically that he had no
doubt that a canal could be built at
Panama because the president had
paid so. Mr. Morgan criticised the
good faith of the president in not en-
forcing the Spooner . law.- - The presi-
dent, he said, had completed his cam-
paign against that, a.ct by having Mr.
Hay sign a treaty with "somebody
from Panama." lie said the presi-
dent had known of the uprising before
it began and hadtood ready with
armed ships to protect tho3e engaged
in it.

Mr.- - Morgan criticised the adminis-
tration for its policy toward the Re-
public of Panama, He quoted the offi-
cial dispatches to show that the United
States had violated tha treaty of 1845
by s preventing Colombia from putting
down the Panama uprising. "We
snatched Panama from the womb of
Colombia," was one of Mr. Morgan's
observations. "Hereafter November 3,
1903, will be a saints' day to be cele-
brated by all filibusters who destroy
governments in the interest of peace."

Later in his remarks Mr. Morgan
paid his respects to the president in
sarcastic fashion as "our accomplished
literary chief magistrate," who can re-

tire to the seclusion of our great pub-
lic parks, and there, in "the solitude
and retirement that he loves so well,
can dream of wars of conquest and
spoliation, of another Boer war, as is
predicted by Gen. Reyes of Colombia."

Mr. Morgan not having concluded his
speech, the motion to approve the re-
port of the committee on committees
went: over. It was agreed that Mr.
Morgan should be recognized tomor-
row, after Mr. Spooner's remarks on
the Xewlands resolution.

Mr. Cullom asked unanimous consent
to an agreement to begin debate on
the Cuban reciprocity bill December 7

and continue it until December 15;
that on December 15 and 16 the time
be divided equally between the oppo- -
nents and advocates of the measure;
and that on - December" 16.: a vote be
taken on the bill and all amendments
pending or to De ouerea. xnis request
was unanimously . agreed to.

At 4.03 the Senate went into execu-
tive session, and at 4.40 adjourned till
tomorrow.

lctmen
of Georgia

them in slavery:. In some instances it
is "charged that the negroes had never
been arrested --under any authority of
lav. The indictments against Craw-
ley and McClellan are for jcausing a
citizen to be placed and held in a con-

dition of peonage.
Assistant District Attorney Acker-ma- n

went before the grand Jury Sat-
urday and the indictments were re-

turned today. He has vigorously work-
ed upon the case. McCree's friends
say that they have only done what is
frequently clone in the turpentine . dis- -

.. .? J T t-- J. I - 1 Jnilmc-is-uousi- irn.-im.siu-
,. uu,,

when thsy did not have money to pay .

their fines, and enable them to work
their accounts on their place?. They
contend they have not treated these
men cruelly nor .detained them longer
than 'necessaTy, and that after the de-

cisions of the courts declaring such
transactions wronr the-- y had not con-

tinued this method of getting labor for
their' farm-?- . Edward Mc-Cr.e- went be-

fore the grand jury this morning and
made a very full and candid statement
of the fact3 in the case.

uuuSC eiu'we
Deen to impose a neavy nne ana warn
the defendants ag-ain- further infrac-
tion of the peonage laws.

SECRECY REMOVED

Old .Documents Relating to

Treaty With New Granada
to See the Light

!

jf AV

Republican Senators Empha-

size the Views of the Ad-ministra- tion

Morgan

Submits Remarks
on the Pana-

ma Canal

Washington, Nov. 23. The Republi-
cs ii Jeautrs of the Senate made an on-

slaught tc;!ay 0:1 Senator Newlands
s ;.uge5tio:i to invite? Cuba into .the
l uiunl Suaes'as' a state.' The debate
v. aS opened by Senator Hale of Maine,

h- - moved to reconsider the reference
u Senator Nev.iands' resolution to a

, -- i.imittee. Senator' Hale proceeded to
iMivcr a vigorous denunciation of the

position to annex Cuba.
Senator Piatt of Connecticut, author

c: the famous riatt amendment, and
,: e cf the leaders of ths arlministra-t;.o- ii

party in the Senate, spoke earn-
estly arsd almost passionately against
the introduction of the resolution. He
expressed the hope that the time would
r.ver come when Cuba should be ad-

mitted irto the Union, and declared
th'-it-. tho bet interests of both nations '

that they should remain apart.
Iff deplored the offering- of tlie resolu-
tion at this time on account of the
ffect v.hich it might have upon the

I'ulnns. leading them to believe that
there v,as a sentiment among the
A m erican people and with the Ameri- -.

in government in favor of annexat-
ion, a sentiment which he insisted did
so', exist.

-- e:;ator Lodge joined in deprecation,
v the Newiands resolution. When he

laded Senator Spooner took the
.' v and was ready "to join in the gen-- -

y 1 expression of Republican opinion
the debate was brought to an end

the presentation of the report, of
tiv committee on standing committees.

of the talk today on the Republican
: lA ga ve the impression of a studied

by the administration leaders
that body to reassure the Cubanp, to

i savovv' any intention of a desire to
it erfere with the autonomy of the Cu-- -

in republic and to manifest only the
Jcindnest solicitude for Cuba's v.-e- lf are.

Mr. Xewlands spoke in support of
his resolution.

TVhen the list of committees was read
Mr. Morgan of Alabajna, took the floor
and said that he did not regret being
removed as chairman of the committee
on inter-o.cean- ie canals. He then dis-

cussed recent car.al affiairs at some
length.

wis J?

in Courts
'Manufacturers, Farmers and

a Lawyer Caught in the --

Dragnet Involuntary SeV

vitude and Cruelty

Are Charged

Favannah, Ga.f Nov. 23. In the Unit-te- d

States court today indictments
v re returned against some of the most

people of South Georgia,
f'v.e. of them a member of the Georgit
K;islature, charging peonage on twen-;y-;d- x

counts and the selling of ne-f,- '-

09 into servittide. Those indicted
. eve Edward J. McCree, William Mc- -'

and Frank I. McCree of Valdosta;
Vil'.im F. Crawley and Thomas J.
Mf.OIellan of Ware county, and Clas'ton
:!Leod, John McLeod and Lester
tt'i'! Samson of Montgomery county.
Thfi indictments are for various " of--r

rnnnectod with the alleged rale.
B.d return of negroes into peonage.

Edward McCree is a member of the
rorar;a legislature. With his two

tiiers he operates one of the "largest j

factories in the south, the Kin- -'
: ri mills. The farm lands owned

tr-T- planted by them comprise 2?,000
e."res. They are among the most
prominent citizens of Valdosta, and

' '' there and in Savannah, as well
v tnroughout the- - state, have many1

:.ds. Thomas B. McClellan is an.
of Ware county. William

frawley, who is jointly, indicted with
rn, is a young attorney. The Mc-an- d

Mr. Lester Williamson are
'Vipers and manufacturers in Mont-lor,?- ry

county.
'fhe indictments might be - divided

Irto three classes: McCree's consti--in- g

the class , which it is charged
e'3 the negroes In bondage ; "Win. F.
rawley and Thomas McClellan's con-

futing the class which effected the
':zure, and McLeod's and - William-tf,r'- 's

the parties who sold the negroes.
R the indictments against Clayton B.

McLo5, John A. McLeod and L. Will-'anrs- on

it is not only charged that the
J"- - violated the thirteenthr'amendment

constitution of. the United
tat"s, but they put the '.negroes unr

the lash, maltreating hem and in
!!r-- bodily injuryat the same time

&7 and by confinement keeping 1

STATE OF PANIC

Bombardment by Insurgents
Resumed Aftsr Unsuccess-

ful Efforts to Restore
Peace

San Domingo, Sunday, Nov. 22.

President Wos Y Gil, in his effort to
bring about a peaceful arrangement
with the insurgent forces which are be-- 1

sieging this city, today requested Unit-te- d

States Minister Powell, the Belgian
minister, the minister of Hayti and the
Spanish consul, to visit the insurgent
camp. Consequently an armistice was
agreed upon to expire at noon, and the
peace commission consulted with the

- insurgent leaders. T3ie, lattr, how-
ever refused to . ehteain the peace
proposition and demanded the surren
der of the city, but they prolonged the
armistice until 6 o'clock this evening,
after which hour the bombardment of
San Domingo will be resumed and will
be continued until the capital falls.

The United States minister's resi-
dence

t
was destroyed during the pre-

vious bombardment.
The inhabitants of this city are in

a state of panic.
The Italian third-clas- s cruiser Ligu-ri-a

and the Dutch armored cruiser De
Ruyter have arrived here.

The 'Sanitary condition, of San Do-
mingo Is good, but the poor are suffer-
ing from want of food. The prices of
provisions are very high.

MISSION OF REYES

MET WITH FAILURE

He Has Left Colon and It Is
' Said He Will Go to

Washington
Washington, Nov. 23. Dispatches

have been received at the navy depart
ment from AcuJrals Coghlan and
Glass announcing the failure of Gen.
Reyes' peace mission in Panama, and
his departure from Colon for Port Li-mo- n.

The following bulletin concern-
ing the dispat,ch. from Rear Admiral
Coghlan was issued:

"Rear Admiral Coghlan, commanding
the Caribbean squadron, has Informed
the navy "department that Gen Reyes,
special commissioner for the Bogota
government to Panama; tenders his
thanks to the president and secretary
of state for his gracious treatment by
our naval force.

"The dispatch says Gen. Reyes left
Colon for Port Limon, Costa Rico, and
will go from there .to New Orleans by
fruit steamer, and thence to Washing-
ton to confer with Dr. ' Amador. Gen.
Reyes says the. Panama government
has cabled Dr. Amador to await Gen.
Reyes' arrival. Gen. Reyes is said to
be hopeful that a settlement of the dif-
ficulties between Panama and Colombia
can be effected."

The following bulletin was posted by
the navy department concerning the
dispatch from Admiral Glass: ,

"Rear Admiral Glass, commander-in-chie- f
of the Pa:cifiC squadron, sent a

dispatch from Panama under date of
November 21, announcing that the con-

ference between Gen. Reyes and the
Panama authorities was without re-

sult. Gen. Reyes has shipped in a
French steamer for Port Limon, having
announced his intention to proceed to
Washington for the s representation of
Colombian interests."

SENATE COMMITTEES
'--ujs

Republicans Complete Their
. List of Assignments
Washington, Nov. 23. The Republi-

cans of the Senate today compjeted
their committee assignments. The
more important assignments are as
follows:

Appropriations Gallinger.
Contingent expenses Kean, chair-

man.
Commerce Foster of Washington,

Quarles and Alger.
Finance Penrose.
Indian affairs Clark of Wyoming

and Lonsr."
Immigration Dillingham, chairman.
Inter-ocean- ic canals Hanna, chair-

man.
Judiciary Mitchell.
Naval affair-Burro- ws.

Pensions McCumber, chairman.
Philipines Long.
Post offices Penrose, chairman, Bur-

rows, Scott and Burton. --

Privileges and elections Hopkins.
Public lands Fulton. '

GANNON 08JEGTS .

TO ADJOURNMENT
' 'r- -

Washington, Nov. 23. Speaker Can-
non and his lieutenants in the House
are still obdurate on the matter of re-

fusing to adjourn the present session
sine die just because the Republicans
and Democrats of. the Senate have an
agreement to vote on the Cuban bill
December 16. The House Republicans
make the point that ff this should be
done the record of the House would-

AdfOOTMin
Simmons and the other members oC

the post office committee think ft
should be referred to them. The pro-
gram is to send It to the committee om
expenditures in the executive depart-
ments. ,

Senator Simmons has given no little
attention to the case of Gen. Leonard
Wood, the child soldier, whom thai
president Jumped over the heads 06
the veteran lighters In the army in or-

der to promote him. The North Caro-
lina senator, like theniajority of his
colleagues, is of 'thega, opinion ,thati
Wood's lightning-lik- e promotion was
a discreditable piece of, business. II
will oppose his confirmation. There Is
at least one Democrat, who receives .

favors from the White House, and as

member of the milUary committee,
who is said to be : standlnjr by, the ,7.

president ln his effort to bring about
Wood's confirmation. '

Major E.' F. Glenn of Greensboro
who was acquitted of charges of cruel-t- y

to Filipinos 'and' who has Just re-

turned from the rhlllipines.. is, quoted
as saying: ..

"I do not dare to discuss this or any
question regarding the governing? ol
the Philippines. I know the American
people will, give to the Inhabitants ot
those islands a better government
than they1 ever enjoyed before. As tot
the Islands as a possession, I will say
that the United States has the most
valuable of the Islands In the Orient; ,

and I have seen them all. I hav ns
plans for the future exoept that wt
ehall go Into barracks at Plattsburjr.
Beyond that I do not know our next ,
duty."

Justice Prltchard today-too- k oath of
office as judge of the supreme court of
the District of Columbia, this action
being necessary since his .confirmation
by the Senate. Chief Justice Clabaugn,
administered the oath, which, was also
taken by Justice Wright, the newly ap-
pointed judge of this court. After this
ceremony Justice Pritchard and Justlc
Wright held a reception. Chief Justice! .

Clabaugh made the Introductions. Prob-
ably a majority of the members of tha
bar and many business men and other
citizens extended greetings and well
wishes. Justice Fritchard' today ac-
cepted a position as a member of the
faoulty of law department of George?
Jown University. H will deliver al '

course of lectures there this winder
Five of the filx Justices vof ths district
supreme court are now connected witlr
the faculty of the Georgetown , iatv '

'school. ,

The removal, of Prof. Spray, superln
tendent of the Cherokee Indian school
at Whittier, N. C, was the resuti of Ir-
regularities. It is announced that thers
will, bo no further action taken In the
matter. While J. F. House has been
appointed superintendent temporarily.
The Commissioner of Indian affairs' aiu-nounc- ed

today that a permanent selec-
tion would be made --latter, A man of
business capacity Is wanted Proi.
Srray was from Montana .

The president sent to the Senate ts
day the nomination of KHsha C Terry
to be postmaster at HamJet, N. C

An inspector of rural delivery rots&isi
is in Mr. Patterson's district lnying ofq
routes. He has been In Rsbwn an3j
will go to Columbus county. Rpresen
tatlve Thomas has the promise of sjbj
inspector who will visit his district, j

Nearly all of the secretaries to tbs)
North Carolina congressmen ars re'
maining here until the extra session, f

FigMina

The rebel position - was attacked tm
the flahk by the American troops, whof
occupied the town, and, inflicted a lo
of fifty, killed on the Moros. The rsstl
of the Moros went Into the-- Swamps- -'
out of which they were driven No- -
vember 16, leaving 72 dead behind
them. On November 17 the American
forces renewed the attack on ths re- -
mainlng Moros, of whom forty mors
were killed.

The rebel forces have been literally
destroyed by these operations, and Oen4
Wood says the Indications are that
there will be no extension of the up-
rising, which was handled with dlfii- -,

culty. .

On November 18 General Wood start-
ed on an expedition against a body ot
2,000 Moros who are in the mountain
back of Tablibl. No news has as ye
been received as to the result of this
movement.

Gen. Wood has under him two tat-talio- ns

of the 28th regiment, one of tha
23d regiment, a platoon of Captain- - '
George S. Sattry's battery, two troop
of the 14th cavalry and a detachment
of engineers. Major Scott assisted
with a force composed of three compaV
nles of the 17th Infantry, a platoon ol.Captain D. J. Rumbough's battery and
a troop of. the fourteenth cavalry.

Cans mt tlie Trnbl?(c stated
'

'

Washington, Nov. 23. Major General
Wade has left Manila for the scene o
the disturbance. This is the first tin;,
that the authorities hare experience!
any serious trouble with the Jolo or
Suln Moros. All other Moro outbreaks'
have occurred in Midaxiao, s. ifcscn
larger Island. located ninety : t Vies'

r (Continued on etrUfc-cs-- l -

regular seseloh meets December 7.
j There will be some speeches made and
j somebody will be left on duty to move
! an adjournment from day to day. 'On
December 16 the Cuban bill will be
voted on and passed. '

WAGES REDUCED
4--

Mill Operatives Quietly Sub-

mit to the Inevitable
Boston, Nov. 23. The first vof the

nu.nerou3 reductions in wages an--
'nounced in the cotton mills of South-
ern New England and at half a dozen
points outside of that territory went
into effect in all but one Fair River
corporation today and a number of
outside mills.

lthough about 32,000 opuratives had
their pay sut down, no general strike
occurred in any mill. Today's cut
avera0.is 10 percent and places the pay
schedules on a basis with those paid
previous to the advance of March.
, The reduction affected seventy-eig- ht

mills in Fall River, employing nearly
25,000 hands, and about a score of cor-
porations elsewhere .in New England
employing about- 7,000 "operatives.

The Fall River Iron Works, operat-
ing four print cloth mills, will cut
down wages next Monday, and on that
day also nearly all Rhode Island and
Connecticut manufacturers will adopt
the lower schedule. A cut in New

i Bedford; will go into effect in two
weeks.

WHISKEY AND GUNS
- .,

A Double Tragedy the Result
of Taking Booze

New Orleans,' Nov. 23. Thomas W.
Nelson of New Orleans was fatally
wounded at Vicksburg, Miss., in a
shooting affray in which he killed

i Lonnle Hume. Hume, who had been
drinking, tried to force his way into
the house of Mrs. Ed- - Hume, his sister--

in-law. She appealed to Nelson
for protection, and he went at once to
her assistance. Hume shot . Nelson,
fatally wounding him. Nelson, while
lying on the ground, returned the fire,
killing his assailant and dyihg him-
self a few minutes after. Nelson was
23 years old, in the employ of the
Yazoo and Mississippi Valley and
enjoyed an excellent reputation.

FAILED TO REPORT

Members of Virginia Legisla-

ture Will Not Receive

Certificates
Richmond,. Va, Nov. 23. Thirty-fiv- e

members af the House and nine
in the Senate were refused certificates
of election today by the electorate
board because .. they had not complied
with the Bartcsdale new pure election
law. They are required to make affi-

davit to the electorate board within
thirty days after the election, showing

Jthe amount and character of their ex-

penditures in the campaign, and for
failure to do so they are not only to
lose their seats but are subject to a
fine of $5,000.' The fine goes to the
school fund and it is the duty of the

(attorney general to prosecute the de
linquents promptly. The law also ap-

plies to the defeated candidates, but
few of these have so far reported.

(Only a week remains to comply with
the law and a number are7 likely to be
delinquent. The electorate board to-- j

day awarded .certificates to those mem- - '

bers who have complied wiUi the law.

' "PRINCIPAL. OFFICE"
-

The New Idea of a Virginia
Law Maker

Richmond, Va., Nov. 23. Delegate E.
C. Folkes of Richmond announced in
the legislature, today that he would
offer an amendment to the public ser-
vice corporations bill defining what
constitutes the "principal effice" of
such a corporation. The effect of the
adoption of the proposed amendment,
as Mr. Folkes stated, would be to re-

quire the Southern Railway, under;, the
terms of its Virginia charter, to re-
move its headquarters from Washing

ton to some Virginia city on pain of
forfeiture of its state charter. Mr.

' Folkes amendment will define the
'. "principal office" to be that point at
j. which the president's and auxiliary ofj
fices and clerical forces are located. J '

TRAIN RAN AWAY
-- JS-

Two Men Killed and Three
Injured in a Wreck on.

Balsam Pvlountain
Ashevllle, N. C, Nov. 23. Special.

By the wrecking of a freight train oA
the Murphy branch Sunday night two
trainmen were killed and three Injured.
The dead are Engineer Guy L Moore
of Asheville and -- T3rakeman. Charles
Porter of Andrews. The injured are
Conductor J. M. Boone of Waynes vjlle,
a nephew of J. P. Kerr of this city.
Fireman R. M. Fortune, a brother' of
Law Agent Fortune of the Southern,
and Flagman G. W. Kiiliam. Capt.
Boone was bruised about the head, as
was also Fireman Fortune. Mr. Kil-Ha- n

was slightly bruised about the
body. Ail three of the injured train-
men will recover. The body" of Brake-ma- n

Porjer was not found until late
this afternoon. , '

Last night between 11 and 12 o'clock
as Engineer Moore was coming down
Balsam Mountain, a steep grade, with
eight 'cars loaded with lumber, he lost
control of the train, and the freight

j plunged down the incline at terrific
; speed. ..Just before reaching the curve
j where the cars were derailed the train-- j

men ..jumped. g- Engineer Moore left
: the cab he was struck in the back of
the head by a pieee of timber and
killed in3tantlj'. Brakeman Porter
was caugrht beneath the cars of lum
ber, and when found today was ter-
ribly mangled.

A wrecking train was sent out from
here early today. The track was
cleared and placed in good condition.
The. body of Engineer Moore was
brought here thls afternoon and was
met by a committee from the Asheville
Lodge of Knights of Pythias.

TRIAL OF THE WHITES

A Case at Salisbury That Will

Attract Much Attention
Salisbury, N. C, Nov. 23. Special.

The case that Is attracting the widest
attention at this term of court is the
rial of the White brothers of Concord
for killing Russell Sherrill, at Mt.
Ulla, about September 30th, After the
habeas corpus proceedings the broth-
ers were released, since which time
they have pursued their usual business
ln Concord are represented by.
able counsel, as is also the state.

For stealing an overcoat . from Mr.
E. F. Vuncanon, a liveryman of Spen-
cer, and wearing it to a negro dance
Ed Lowe, a colored waiter at the Spen-
cer Inn, is now resting behind the bars
of Spencer prison with hfs face bathed
in tears and his back covered with
stripes from a buggy whip owned by
the liveryman. The negro admitted
stealing the coat from the office of the
stable but' in his abuse of the owner
drew "fire" from the whip.

BONDS HELD VALID

Buncombe County Losss Its

Casein United States Court
Asheville, N. C, "Nov. 23. Special,

The Buncombe county bond case was
decided in the United States circuit
court today, the jury returning a ver- -

the county declined to argue the .case,
and it went to the jury without argu
ment.

Witti Moros IE J0I8
Three Hundred Insurgents

Killed and Their Forces

Destroyed Maj. Scott
Drawn Into an Ambus-

cade and VVounded

Manila,. Nov. 23. Three hundred Mo-r- os

are known to have been killed and
many others were carried off dead or
wounded as a result of five days fight-
ing in Jolo between the American
troops under Gen. Leonard Wood and
the insurgents. Major II. L. Scott, of
the 14th cavalry, and five privates
were wounded.

Geh. Wood landed near Slet Lake, In
Jolo, November 12. The Moros were
soon located and fighting began imme-
diately and continued until November
17. - ' '

Major Scott was taking Pangllma
Hassen, the Moro leader, who had been
made a prisoner, to Jolo. While en
route Hassen asked to.be allawed to
see his family. Hi3 appeal was grant-
ed, and he thereupon led Major Scott
into an ambuscade, where the Ameri-
can detachment was fired upon. Major
Scott was shot In both hands. Hassen
succeeded ln escaping during this unex-
pected attack, but is supposed to have
been killed the following- day.

The lighting tsok place in a country
cevered with rscks. The Movos were
driven across the country from 81t
Lake to the town which Hassen hail
made his headquarters, where It was
reported the Moto were J,00Q strsng;

Washington, Nov. 23. The United dict for the plaintiffs, the Western
'

Stales Senate today went through the Savings Fund Society of Philadelphia,
solemn form of removing the in junc- - were suing, the county commis-tio- n

of secrecy from records pertaining 'sioners for the interest coupons on
to the Panama question, that have $ioo,OCO of bonds issued by the county
been in the secret archives of the Sen- - nn a.ia Gf e building of the Asheville
ate for . 57 years. These records are --.nd Spartanburg railroad. Upon Judge
"the accompanying papers," referred I Boyd's intimation this morning 'that
to by President Polk in his message the jury should return a verdict in
transmitting to the Senate the treaty ) favor of the plaintiffs, attorneys for
negotiated by Minister B. A. BldlocK,
with New Granada, December 12, 1846.
The accompanying papers . were never
made public,. but have been perpetuat-
ed in the secret art-hive- s of the Senate.
Senators now studying the question
did not know f their existence until
Secretars' Har requested that the Sen-
ate take the action that would make
the papers common property of the
publlc.v . According' the papers will b&

The decision of the United States
court today reverses the decission of
the State Supreme Court which held
that the bonds were invalid. The at-
torneys for the defendant county have
not decided yet whether or not 'an ap-

peal will be taken. The court adjourned
this afternoon, -' L '
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